TAGORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
EAST OF KAILASH, NEW DELHI
Class II
2019 -20
Holiday Activities
Summer Boredom Blaster

Dear Parents,

Summer Vacation is a time full of fun and frolic, going for picnics, playing for long
hours, exploring new places and much more. But, there is a lot more to do to make the
vacation more interesting and meaningful. We have planned some interesting
activities for kids to enhance their life skills and values.. So, get ready to enjoy the
vacation in your child’s company.
--------FEW GUIDELINES TO KEEP IN MIND-------




The way we follow our time table in school, we have also planned a set of summer
life saving activity in a form of weekly time table for our students.
Children are free to choose the activities for each day.
Using old notebook covers or cards, students have to make a week’s calendar,
mentioning the day and date for each activity.
Click pictures of all the activities they do and paste them in the calendar to make
it more attractive.
1

Summer

Make it Monday

Take a trip Tuesday

lifesaver
1) Make a mask out of paper plate
Or
2) Reuse the carton/ bottles

1) Visit any two Monuments
Or
2) Visit any two neighbourhood parks

* Write at least 2 safety rules which you
followed while going out (reuse the old cards )

Water day Wednesday

1)Help your parents in washing their car or
bike.
Or
2) Clean the water bottles and refill them with
clean water
*Try not to use or reuse any plastic bottles
Discuss ,find out and write any “one” harmful
effect of using plastic bottles.

2

Thinking and
th oughtful Thursday

Foodie Friday

1)Do a random act of kindness.For example:
plant something or share your toy with your
special friend or feed the bird or whatever
makes everyone happy.
Or
2)Accompany your grandparents for a walk and
hear one experience from their life.
Don’t forget they are just like an open story
book so, you have lots to learn.

1) Make ice popsicles
Or
2) Make a Fruit chaat
*Be prepared for an activity in school and let
your teachers also taste the yummy chaat.

Super Saturday/Sunday

1)Read for pleasure (any 1)
-Akbar Birbal
-Amar Chitra Katha
2)Movies for fun (any 1)
-The Good Dinasoaur
-The Toy story
-Despicable me
* Make stick puppets about any two characters
from the story.

NOTE-

*Enroll your child in any ‘two’ hobby classes (like swimming, art/craft, dancing or any sport) to
enhance their skill and pursue their interest.
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